
statement that Franklin were to make to the government de- the development of nukes in Iran for years, said that Israel
would be crazy to spy on its best friend. ‘Since Pollard, webriefers or lawyers, would mean that all his statements, on

any subject in the debriefings, could be used against him, in avoid any intelligence activity on U.S. soil,’ Sneh said in an
interview. ‘I know the policy. . . . We avoid anything thatprosecuting the cases to which he pled guilty.

AIPAC also has much to worry about. The lobby “fired” even smells like intelligence-gathering in the U.S.”
All this went up in smoke on Oct. 5, 2005, when FranklinRosen and Weissman, apparently on advice of their attorneys,

in 2004, so it could tell its contributors and the press that “no released his “Statement of Facts.” And even defenders like
Ledeen may find themselve subjects of investigation.current employee” of AIPAC is under Federal investigation.

But, it is widely reported that the “firing” is only cosmetic,
since AIPAC reportedly continues to pay their substantial
legal bills.

DocumentationThere is also the matter of Israeli diplomat Naor Gilon,
who served as the chief politicial counsellor at the Israeli
Embassy in Washington, D.C., and with whom Franklin ad-
mitted meeting eight times. Franklin directly passed Gilon
classified information. But various Israeli officials in sensitive Larry Franklin Admits
positions, such as Defense and Foreign Affairs Committee
Chairman Yuval Steinitz, insist that Israel was not “running Guilt in AIPAC Spy Case
Franklin” as a spy.

But the investigation of the role of Israel, whose Embassy by Michele Steinberg
was involved in another case of spying against the United
States—that of Jonathon Jay Pollard in 1985—is far from

A trove of documents sits in the Federal Court building inover.
Finally, there are officials in the neo-conservative cabal Alexandria, Virginia, concerning the multi-count indict-

ments against Lawrence Anthony Franklin, Steven J. Rosen,run by former Deputy Secretary of Defense Paul Wolfowitz
and former Undersecretary of Defense Douglas Feith, who and Keith Weissman, for the illegal passing of national

security secrets of the United States to agents of the govern-also have to be concerned. Franklin told the court on Oct. 5,
that he worked under Feith at the Office of Special Plans, ment of Israel. These records—which have gone unreported

by the American media, include indictments, motions,which has been identified as a “rogue intelligence unit,” that
manufactured bogus intelligence to justify the Iraq War. judge’s rulings, and, as of Oct. 5, 2005, the “Plea Agreement”

and “Statement of Facts” voluntarily agreed to by LarryFranklin was no wallflower in the Pentagon, buried
among hundreds of thousands of employees. He was occa- Franklin, the first to be found guilty in this broad-ranging

investigation. Selected excerpts from these Oct. 5 documentssionally included in the highly selective “brown bag lunches”
run by Feith, the No. 3 in the Defense Department, and Wolfo- appear below, in the first print publication outside of the

court records. The originals can be viewed on the websitewitz, the No. 2. Franklin also told the Federal court that he
illegally took home classified documents, so that he would of U.S. Attorney Paul J. McNulty, for the Eastern District

of Virginia. Mr. McNulty has now been nominated bybe “prepared” to answer questions when he had face-to-face
meetings with Secretary of Defense Donald Rumsfeld and George W. Bush to be Deputy Attorney General in the

Department of Justice. Some have expressed concern thatWolfowitz.
this was a “kick upstairs,” to remove McNulty, so that the
trial of top AIPAC officials will be stopped, and that thereDamage Control Crumbles

When the Franklin investigation surfaced, in August will be no further investigation into Franklin’s neo-con co-
horts at the Defense Dept.2004, would-be Venetian manipulator Michael Ledeen “con-

jured up” James Jesus Angleton (former CIA counterintelli- However, in his new post, McNulty will have oversight
of this criminal case, as well as over other prosecutions thatgence chief, and notorious nutcase), to ridicule the charges as

nothing more than hot air. are feared by the White House, including the investigation of
top Republican lobbyist and political financier, Jack Abra-In its Sept. 6, 2004 edition, Newsweek reported, “News-

week’s efforts to reach Franklin or a lawyer representing him moff, other cases related to leaking the identity of covert CIA
agent Valerie Plame Wilson, and the falsification of intelli-were unsuccessful. But a close friend, Michael Ledeen of the

American Enterprise Institute, said he believes the charges gence about Iraq.
against Franklin are “nonsensical.” The Newsweek spin con-
tinued, with the statement, “Israeli officials, meanwhile, bris- “Statement of Facts” voluntarily agreed to by Franklin in

United States of America v. Lawrence Anthony Franklin,tled at the suggestion of espionage. Ephraim Sneh, a member
of Parliament and a retired general who has been monitoring Defendant.
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Should this matter proceed to trial, the United States would was provided with Rosen’s home fax number. . . . Franklin
told Rosen that he preferred to send the fax to Rosen’s resi-prove the following beyond a reasonable doubt:

1. From in or about August 2002 to on or about June 30, dence.
17. On March 17, 2003, Franklin faxed, from the Pentagon2004, [Franklin] unlawfully, knowingly, and willfully con-

spired with Steven J. Rosen, Keith Weissman, and others, to Rosen’s office fax machine, a document he had typed him-
self [which] contained national defense information whichto communicate national defense information to persons not

entitled to receive it. . . . During this same time frame, Frank- appeared in the classified appendix to the classified draft inter-
nal policy document . . . discussed with Rosen and Weissmanlin also unlawfully conspired with an agent and representative

of a foreign government to communicate classified informa- on Feb. 12, 2003.
18. On May 2, 2003, Franklin met with the FO [Israelition, in violation of Title 50, United States Code, Section 783

and Title 18, United States Code, Section 371. Official—ed.] at the Pentagon Officer’s Athletic Club. . . .
19. On May 23, 2003, Franklin again met the FO [Israeli2. At all times during this time period, Franklin was em-

ployed by the U.S. government at the Dept. of Defense (DoD) official—ed.]. . . at the POAC. . . . The two discussed . . . a
Middle Eastern country and its nuclear program and the viewsin the office of the Secretary of Defense (OSD), International

Security Affairs (ISA), Office of near East and South Asia, held by Europe and certain U.S. government agencies with
regard to that issue. Following this meeting the defendantOffice of Northern Gulf Affairs, Iran desk . . . [with] a Top

Secret security clearance with access to Sensitive Compart- drafted an Action Memo to his supervisors, incorporating
suggesting made by the FO during the meeting. . . .mented Information (SCI).

3. On Aug. 5, 2002, co-conspirator Steven J. Rosen, Di- [Other meetings and discussions with the AIPAC offi-
cials occurred on June 3, June 24, and on June 26, 2003,rector of Foreign Policy Issues for the American Israel Public

Affairs Committee (AIPAC) in Washington, D.C., called . . . where Rosen and Weissman received “highly classified”
information from Franklin. Other meetings and discussionsDoD Employee A at the Pentagon and asked for the name of

someone in OSD ISA with an expertise on Iran and was given between Franklin and the Israeli official from Washington,
a second Israeli official from Washington, and a retiredthe name of . . . Franklin.

4. On Aug. 15, 2002, Steven Rosen called Franklin. . . Israeli intelligence official, introduced by the first Israeli
official, took place on Oct. 24, 2003, and Feb. 13 and Feb.and said he would like to meet.

5. On Aug. 15, 2002, defendant Franklin met at a restau- 20, 2004—ed.]
29. On June 8, 2004, Franklin and the FO [Israeli official-rant in Washington, D.C. with a Foreign Official (FO) [Naor

Gilon—ed.] who was stationed . . . at the embassy of a foreign ed.] met. . . . The defendant provided the FO with classified
information . . . from a classifed U.S. government documentcountry [Israel—ed.]. The FO explained to Franklin that he

was the “policy” person at the embassy and he would be the related to a Middle Eastern country’s activities in Iraq. As
Franklin well knew, he was not authorized to disclose thisappropriate person with whom the defendant should talk. . . .

9. On Jan. 30, 2003, Franklin and the FO met near the classified information. . . .
30. On June 30, 2004, Franklin met the FO [Israeli offi-FO’s embassy in Washington, D.C. The subject . . . was a

Middle Eastern country’s nuclear program. cial—ed.] and another official from the FO’s country [Is-
rael—ed.] at the Pentagon. . . .10. On Feb. 7, 2003, Franklin and a DoD employee (DoD

employee B) agreed to meet with Rosen and Keith Weissman 31. Between December 2003 and June 2004, at an un-
known location, Franklin disclosed to the FO [Israeli offi-[also a co-conspirator, who was Senior Middle East Analyst

in the Foreign Policy Issues department at AIPAC—ed.]. cial—ed.] classified U.S. government information relating to
a weapons test conducted by a Middle Eastern country. As11. On Feb. 12, 2003, Franklin, DoD Employee B, Rosen

and Weissman met . . . in Arlington, Virginia, whereupon Franklin well knew, he was not authorized to disclose this
classified information. . . .Franklin disclosed to Rosen and Weissman national defense

information relating to a classifed draft internal U.S. govern- 33. The government would prove that Franklin knew that
when he disclosed classified information to Rosen and Weiss-ment policy concerning a Middle Eastern country. . . . As

Franklin well knew, he was not authorized to disclose this man, they would use this information . . . to promote a particu-
lar foreign policy agenda.national defense information to Rosen and Weissman. The

defendant also had reason to believe that his unlawful disclo- 34. At all times during the above-described incidents, de-
fendant Franklin acted unlawfully and knowingly and not bysure of this information could be used to the injury of the

United States . . . [emphasis added]. mistake or other innocent reason.”
At the end of the document, Franklin’s signature appears,15. On March 12, 2003, Franklin called Rosen from his

office in the Pentagon and left a message saying that he was attesting to the statement, “I hereby stipulate that the above
Statement of Facts is true and accurate, and that had the mattertrying to fax a document . . . and wanted to make sure Rosen

was present to receive it. proceeded to trial, the United States would have proved the
same beyond a reasonable doubt.”16. On March 13, 2003, Franklin spoke with Rosen and
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